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 new features for advanced users, and much more We just released Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9. For more information on
these new editions, see the WHAT’S NEW in Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9 page. For a look at new features, see the WHAT’S
NEW in Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9 page. Key Features Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9 are full-featured, all-in-one statistical

analysis and graphing software, with many new features and new 3D graphing capabilities. New with Origin® 9 and
OriginPro® 9 is our extensive 3D graphing feature, which enables users to create custom 3D surfaces from both 2D and 3D

data sets. The New 3D Graph option under the Edit menu allows you to create and insert 3D graphs directly in your document.
This graph is then converted into 2D (“wireframe”) or 3D (“solid”) drawing mode and added to your document as you would

any other 2D or 3D graph. In 3D graph mode, you can use the Axes, Color, Circles, Shadows, Strokes, Text, and Values menus
to format the graph. Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9 now have a powerful new Plot or Plot Surface option under the New Data
Entry screen. This function allows you to plot points on a graph, which in turn converts them into rectangles or ellipses on the
3D graph. The Points option allows you to plot the actual data itself, whereas the Plot surface option creates a virtual surface
around the points you enter. You can then create surfaces that represent individual regions of the data, such as conditions or

predictors. These surfaces are displayed as separate graphs on the 3D graph. Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9 include an intuitive
3D Surface editor, which allows you to modify existing 3D surfaces by moving and/or rotating them. Using 3D Surface, you can

modify the appearance of a 3D surface, apply textures, and adjust the color of each point on the surface, or even change the
color of the lines that connect the points. With Origin® 9 and OriginPro® 9, you can open and save XDF files from the other

programs in your software 520fdb1ae7
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